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How to post a News Item: 
 
Tutorial at: http://vimeo.com/user23164957/review/84623085/96329cded2 

 

How to edit a standard Content Block: 

1. Click  to edit the content item. 

2. Enter the Content Name.  The Content Name is not show to constituents.  Ideally, it is a 

few words that describe this chunk of content. 

 

3. Content Types:  Leave the content type on the default selection.  

4.  Audience:  Select the Audience which will usually be “Everyone.” 

 Everyone - Audience does not need to be logged in to view this content.  

 Logged In - Members must be logged in to view this content. 

 Role - Only members who fit the criteria for a certain role (i.e., Class of 1992, Current 

Students, or Female alumni) will be able to see this content. 

Choose from the previously created list of roles in the dual list box and use the  

arrows to select.  

 Deny Access to the following:  You may also exclude certain groups from the 

Audience by using this checkbox.  Then, choose from the previously created list of 

roles and use the arrows to select a group to exclude.  

 

 For example, you could include Everyone in the Audience except the Class of 2008:  

       - Select Everyone in the first list box. 

       - Click the checkbox to Deny Access to the following.  

       - Select Class of 2008 in the second list box. 

    5.   Choose when you would like the content to be published: 

 Publish this Content immediately upon approval 

 Schedule this Content to be published at a later date once approved 

http://vimeo.com/user23164957/review/84623085/96329cded2


6.  In the Content Editor labeled Enter the Content Body here, enter the full Content Body 

text.  You can also add images, hyperlinks, video, etc. by clicking the appropriate icon in 

the toolbar above the content block, as you can see in the example below. 

 

 

7.  Click Save at the bottom of the screen to save your work. 

 


